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No new information
in murder case
There are no new developments in the investigation into
the murder of University student
Kimberly L. Jackson, according
to City Police Sgt. Sam Johnson,
who is handling the investigation.
Johnson said he would not
discuss whether or not the police
have any suspects or leads.
"We don't anticipate (making)
an arrest in the extremely near
future. Nothing new has turned
up," Johnson said.
Johnson said the last new information they have received is
the ruling on Jackson's death by
Wood County Coroner Dr. Roger
A. Pea tee. Pea tee said Jackson
died from multiple blows to the
head, and listed the case as a
homicide.
Jackson was found dead about
5:25 a.m. last Friday at Winthrop
Terrace South, 400Napoleon Rd.,
Apt. 334, by her boyfriend, Joesph
E. Curry and City Police Sgt.
Joseph Crowell.
Bowling Green City Police
Chief Galen L. Ash said police
anxiously are awaiting the
laboratory results being run by
Bureau of Criminal Investigation
i BCD. He said that a chunk of a
wall from Jackson's apartment,
along with other blood-stained
materials, are being analyzed.
"We gave them (BCD a lot of
stuff, so that is why it is taking so
long," Ash said.
Ash added that his department
is being very careful to avoid
"screw ups" and is trying to
assure that everything is done
right.
Police were called to the late
Jackson's apartment at 11:15
p.m. Wednesday after someone
reported seeing a light on in the
apartment, according to Johnson.
Johnson added that police
found no evidence of anyone
having broken into the apartment. He said he was not sure
why the light was on, but one
officer said it may have been
caused by a blown fuse. "Maybe
it was all a mistake," Johnson
said.
Ash noted that the apartment is
sealed and is checked by police
every two hours.

News will not be
published Tuesday
Don't be alarmed when you
can't find a copv o' TheBG News
Tuesday.
Because nf the Memorial Day
weekend The News will not be
published Tuesday, but will
resume regular operations
Wednesday. The final edition of
the 1978-79 News will be Friday,
Junel.

elsewhere
WASHINGTON-House
Democrats formally repudiate
President Carter's decision to lift
price controls on oil, but House
speaker Thomas P. O'Neill says
there is little chance the
president will change his mind.
Page 7.
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Minority groups protest racial harassment
by Jim Flick
stall reporter

Several student minority groups
presented a list of 12 demands to the
administration and organized sit-ins in
the offices of University President
Hollis A. Moore Jr. and Campus Safety
and Security yesterday. Representatives of the groups promised "appropriate action" if their demands are
not met before 5 p.m. Tuesday.
The protestors intend to continue
their sit-ins during the hours the offices
are open through Tuesday. "We'll be
here as long as it takes." said Natalie
Edmond, one of the protesters in
Moore's office.
At a press conference yesterday
morning, Black Student Union (BSU)
spokeswoman Ifetayo Chikwe refused
to elaborate on what further action
might be taken, saying only, "I'm sure
it will be appropriate to the answer
received (from the administration)."
La Union De Estudiantes, the
Third World Graduate Association, the
African Peoples Association and
several other minority groups also
sponsored the press conference and list
of demands.
THE 12 DEMANDS dealt with what
BSU president Angela Foote, reading
from a prepared statement, called "the
consistent denial of our (minorities')
student rights.
"We are concerned with the racial
and sexual harassment of our
students," Foote added. "We are
concerned with the lack of justice for
minority students in the city and county
court system.
"We are concerned with the steadily
dwindling resources assigned to serve
the needs of minority students. We are,
moreover, concerned with the
University's lack of concern."
Among the list was a demand that the
University "recognize a human rights
committee "which would investigate
violations of human rights at the
University. Another demand asked that
the administration "develop a plan of
action to stop racial and sexual
harassment."
SPECIFICALLY, THE list demanded
that the graduate program be investigated for instances of racial
discrimination.
The minority groups also asked that

University President Hollis A. Moore Jr. talks to one of the
students who presented a list of 12 demands yesterday concernlng minority students' right! . Following the press conference

"the University bring its influence to
bear in securing the freedom of Paul X
Moody."
Moody, a former University student,
was convicted of attempted rape on
June 4, 1976. After several appeals to
higher courts, he now is serving time in
the Mansfield Reformatory.
Furthermore,
the
statement
demands "an annual series of race
relations workshops" be established
and legal services be provided to
minority students through the Student
Development Program.

University to recognize Martin Luther
King Day and establish a scholarship in
honor of Kimberly L. Jackson and
RoxanneTolliver.
Tolliver died of a "pneumonia-like
illness" on January 10. She was a 20year-old University student living in
Bowling Green at the time of her death.
Police still are investigating the
death of Jackson, a 22-year-old
University student. Her death was
ruled a homicide yesterday. Jackson's
body was discovered in her apartment
early last Friday morning.

THE UNIVERSITY'S ethnic studies
program should be departmentalized,
according to the list of demands, and
vacant positions in minority programs
should be filled immediately.
The minority groups also asked the

THE LIST OF demands was partially
triggered by Jackson's death, according to Chikwe. "We were sitting
around talking after her death," Chikwe explained, "and someone said she
had been (racially) harassed. We

stall photo by George Lundskow
at which the demands were announced, the protestors staged sitins at Moore's and Campus Salety and Security's offices In an
effort to inform the administration of minority complaints,
started checking off all the things that
have been going on."

Chikwe said she found many black
women have been victims of racial
slurs at the University. "It (racial
harassment) is a way of life at the
University," she said.
"It's not unusual to walk out your
door and have someone call you a
nigger," Chikwe added.
"We've taken more than our share
and it's time we gave some of it back."
Chikwe said. "We shouldn't nave to
fight the books and you people (whites),
too.
"(WHITES) ARE already infringing
on our rights and not treating us as
human beings by physically harassing
us."
When asked if campus organizations.

such as the University's Student Court,
could handle minority complaints.
Chikwe said such bodies have failed to
aid minorities.
"The reason we have these demands
is that other means haven't worked in
the past," Foote said.
Broderick Johnson. Third WnrlH
Graduate Association representative,
added that "educat--.
•■: vnues
regarding minority iss iei i rmiM make
a difference, but if someone is harassed
physically, that should be dealt with
through punitive action."
ONE OF THE CROW'S' Uemands
had already been met.
Last Thursday the University Board
of Trustees restored independent
funding to the Third World Graduate
Association, the African Peoples
see page four

Migrant farmworkers'problems discussed
by Jeff Diver
staff reporter

"The migrant workers really have
nothing," Juan Balditt said yesterday
at the Third Annual La Union De
Estudiantes Latinos Spring Conference
centering on the migrant farm worker
in society.
Balditt, a University alumnus and
evaluation consultant for the Nebraska
State Department of education, is one
of three speaker- Ir the two-day event,
ending today He spnkp on "Societal

Views Towards the Migrant: Past and
Present."
"The idea of it (the conference) is to
begin a series of educational conferences to educate the University
students and the community to the
facts on the history and education of
migrant farm workers," Carlos M.
Flores, president of the Latin Student
Union, said. "We need to get others to
have a greater perspective on migrant
workers."
Balditt explained that migrant farm
workers suffer because of a lack of

proper education and political power
which leads to their being taken advantage of. He said that the workers
"provide cheap labor."
"THE ONLY THING the migrant
worker has is hope that their children
will have a better life than them,"
Balditt said, adding that the migrant
worker situation "boils down to racial
relations."
Balditt said there are a few good
educational programs in Ohio for
migrant farm workers but was quick to
add that most of the programs need to

be better developed.

He criticized the Ohio welfare system
for not helping the migrant farm
workers so "they (welfare workers)
can keep their jobs."
"THE HISTORY of the migrant farm
worker is an ugly history," Balditt
emphasizea. "It's the ugly side of
America."
Balditt listed such discrepancies as
farm owners and health officials
breaking up migrant farm workers'
strikes in the past and prejudices that

school officials have toward migrant
workers' children.
Today's lectures include Balditt and
Miguel Ornelas speaking on "The
Effects of Education on the Latino" at
9:15 a.m. in the Ohio Suite. Union. An
open forum for discussion with Balditt
and Ornelas, and A.R. Andrade,
assistant professor of ethnic studies at
the University, will be held at 10:15
a.m.
"Through these forums, we want to
present our stand on these problems,"
Flores said.

From student to administrator

Van Wormer to end 32-year career
by Mary Oannemlller
staff reporter

He wanted to become a teacher
because he did not want to work in an
office for the rest of his life.
After spending 32 years as a

BURLING AME, Calif.Members of the Machinists union
have ratified a new contract with
United Airlines ending a 55-day
strike against the nation's largest
domestic airline. Page 7.

inside
FEATURE- A museum on
County Home Road houses artifacts from Wood County's
triumphant and troubled history.
Page 4.

weather
PARTLY CLOUDY-High 57F
(14C), low 38F (2C), 40 percent
chance of precipitation.

BxTews

Glenn Van Wormer

University administrator, sitting
behind a desk in an office, Glenn Van
Wormer, associate vice president of
academic information services, is
retiring at the end of June.
With the exception of student
teaching, VanWormer never got the
opportunity to teach because he was
ushered into the administrative
mainstream in January, 1947, when he
became part-time assistant registrar
as a University senior.
VanWormer explained that the
University was looking for a person
who was familiar with data processing
because they wanted to use it for
registration and keeping records. His
only qualification for the job was that
he had worked in the tabulation
department of an industry in the late
1930s.
AFTER GRADUATING with a
bachelor of science degree in business
education, VanWormer took on the
position as a full-time job.
With the introduction of data
processing, the University became the
first institution in Ohio to utilize it for

registration and record-keeping purposes.
Before 1947, University statistics and
enrollment data were "not as
sophisticated" because they were
recorded manually, he said.
The problem of processing the course
registrations and grades became more
difficult as the enrollment at the
University
increased.
When
VanWormer was a student, he said that
it took almost two months to process
grade reports and at the end of the
year, students did not receive their
grades until about mid-August.
IN 1950, VanWormer was appointed
as alumni secretary and one year later
was named University registrar.
During the 1950s, the registrar's
office was moved from the second to the
first floor of University Hall, which
housed some of the administrative
offices.
"We were a little crowded in there,"
he said. The office was the size of a
classroom that would hold about 45
students, and they had to use two
closets as interview booths for job
placement.

As registrar, VanWormer was
responsible not only for the operation of
the registrar's office, but for the data
processing center, undergraduate
admissions and placement for the
Colleges of Business Administration
and I jberal Arts.
THROUGHOUT HIS 24 years as
registrar, he also held other positions at
the University. Besides alumni
secretary, he was director of admissions, assistant dean of faculty,
associate dean of faculty, and dean of
admissions and records.
After relinquishing his position as
registrar, VanWormer was appointed
assistant vice president of institutional
planning in 1973 and received his
current appointment in 1978.
When he's not dealing with facts,
figures and computer prim-nut sheets
on the job. VanWormer find? lime to
work on tracing his ancestry and the
ancestry of a family he stumbled across
in microfilm of newspapers from the
Civil War.
On one wall, in his office on the
seventh floor of the Administration

Building, is the ancestry of the Fairchild family.
WHILE LOCATING some of the local
history of the area where his ancestors
were born, he came across this particular family and continued to trace
their children and grandchildren.
One of the inter""*"1" 'nings he
discovered about the Fain'hilris is that
three of the children ueuuie college
presidents, he said.
The 60-year-old VanWormer said he
is retiring because. "I feel I'd like to do
something else."
The something else includes doing
some gardening, working in the yard at
home, going to auctions and purchasing
antiques. He also enjoys golfing, but
prefers to play racquetball or tennis
because "you can get more exercise in
much less time."
During his 32 years of administrative
duty, VanWormer has never been away
from the campus for more than two
weeks at a time, but right now he and
his wife have not made any definite
plans to travel.
"It'll be different not coming to work,
but I won't miss it," he said smiling.

opinioncleaning up Ohio's
environment

i COULDN'T &er
HOW WAS THAT
PAKW ON

IN... TrteRE WA^>

A COP--AT -me
DOOR OlrjCKlMk-

Energy can be saved and landscapes cleared with one stroke of a pen.
The University Environmental Interest Group, in conjunction with the
Ohio Alliance for Returnable Bottles currently is circulating petitions to
require a 10-cent deposit on all bottles and cans in the state.
The Ohio General Assembly refused to act on petitions gathered last
year. The group needs 84,000 signatures to force a public vote in
November on the idea.
ohicans already buy 60 percent of their soft drinks and beer in returnable containers, so the change would not be drastic and the law would
not be implemented until two years after it was approved.
Energy can be saved in the process since the containers need to be
produced only once. It will cost much less to wash a bottle than to recycle
a non-returnable bottle into another non-returnable bottle. The Alliance
estimates that the energy saved by the law could heat 55,000 homes a
year.
Tax dollars will be saved because of the decreased maintenance costs
in clearing roadways and school yards. This is to say nothing at all of the
much-improved aesthetic value of the state's landscapes. Citizens will
have the incentive to cash in their containers or those found laying about.
Help create a better state to live in by joining over 700 area residents
who already have signed the petitions.

correct] ™^

U-Hfir

The sponsor of the"Good Times Weekend"was incorrectly identified in
yesterday's editorial cartoon. The annual event is sponsored by the
Student Activities Organization.

speaking out.

cartoon in poor taste, yet news isn't anti-greek
Wednesday morning [ fMkwfl
downstairs to pick up a cooy o T-e B<!
News to find out all the Betting eventthat had transpired during UM pu_. -«
hours.
When I reached the editorial page, I
was dismayed when I read the editorial
cartoon about hell week. My first
reaction was, "Boy, the shit's going to
hit the fan for this. This is why greeks
complain about the News."
MY POSITION in this situation is
tenuous at best. I am a volunteer
reporter for the News and a member of
a fraternity. After much thought, I
decided to risk losing friends in both

David Drake
groups and try to clarify the
situation.
First of all, the greek.«.
The cartoon focuses oi H°ll Week.an
intense week of hazing -Hat is racily
becoming a thing of the past T, .-jiy
fraternities on this campus, hazing is
an ugly black mark on the •-••"• <"»«*
system. Some fraterni""* •>■>'•
eliminated hazing and Hell Week
altogether. The cartoon make* a

generalization (albeit indirect) that all
fraternities haze. As stated this is not
the case.
Wayne Colvin, I.F.C. advisor, is
working with chapters on this campus
to eliminate hazing. Also, national
fraternities (every fraternity at the
University is national) have consultants that periodically check-up on.
chapters. One item of concern is*
hazing. Some chapters have been
threatened that unless they eliminate
hazing, their charter will be revoked.
Without a charter, a fraternity is dead.
Efforts to eliminate hazing are being
successful. Winter quarter I did a series
on hazing for a journalism class that

was turned into the News. I reported in
the article that there is some hazing at
this University. However, some
fraternities have eliminated it
altogether and others have reduced it
to. as Wayne Colvin said it, "isn't the
physically dangerous kind, but the
dumb and degrading."
WEDNESDAY'S CARTOON, in the
eyes of the greek community, undoes
much of the hard work many people
have done to eliminate hazing. People
not familiar with the greek system will
generalize that all fraternities haze.
TM* wW have » negative affect on rush.
N»

'or The

G. News.

As a volunteer, I am not around the
office full-time nor am I qualified to be
a spokesman. I will simply point out my
observations.
There is no sign in the office that
says, "Get greeks." Also staffers don't
wander around muttering evil things
about fraternities or ti~; -, iiscover any
of their dirty undnru-enr
- The cartoon wa« n. • awn by a staff
member. The artist ir •'latively independent from editon ., control. Also
fts hilent of the car*c;;i was not to
throw (U) gers at fraternities. It was
i.leant in fun as are cartoons about the
4
-vni«iration, parking services and
even The '.G. News.
FOR ANYONE who keeps track of

such •[.■,.as. and discovers that
negativ
»»s«*n about the greek
systen '>u!weigh le positive, I suggest
you kc*|, mine* lor other areas as well.
I'm sui t ihe results will be similar. For
better or wor*?, *ii newspapers tend to
focus on the bad things that happen.
That's the nature of most newspapers.
To many editors, its news.
Since most of the staff of the News is
not greek, they don't fully understand
the sensitive nature of this situation.
Well, I hope this has shed a little light
on both sides and kept the wolves from
each others throats, at least for a while.
David Drake Is a volunteer reporter
for the News.

national columnist

stubborn amy gives president domestic headaches
WASHINGTON- If President Carter
has a problem, and I'm not saying he
does, it's that he believes that by using
reason and a soft voice he can persuade
people to do what is necessary for the
good of the country. It doesn't seem to
be working. Even in the White House
the President has had trouble getting
what he wants.
The other night he said to his
daughter Amy, "It's 9:30, and time for
bed."
AMY SAID, "I don't want to go to
bed. I haven't finished reading 'War
and Peace.'"
The President went to the Oval Office
and called in his two most intimate
advisors, Hamilton Jordan and Jody

letters
the system
does work
There has been a lot of controversy
since the Kimberly L. Jackson murder
as to whether or not blacks are
protected as well as whites are. Before
coming to Bowling Green University I
had a positive attitude that the college
students here were very concerned
about justice for everyone, not Just for
themsleves. However, I found that this
is not the case, which led me to my
involvement with Campus Security and
the other authorities here at the
University.
My situation started a week before
spring break when a sadistic individual

Art
Buchwald
Powell. He told them, "Amy doesn't
want to go to bed. What do you think I
ought to do?" •
Ham replied, "Did you explain to her
that young girls need their sleep so they
will grow up to be strong, healthy
mothers and housewives?"
The President said, "Yes, I did. I also

told her I had made a promise to myself
and to Rosalyn that, if I achieved
nothing else as President, I was
determined that Amy would be in bed
with lights out by9:30."
Jody asked, "What was her reaction
to that?"
"SHE JUST curled her lip and said
there was no way she was going to bed
that early."
Ham said, "This sure comes as a
surprise. I was certain when I talked to
Amy on the phone yesterday that she
was going to support you. I wonder who
got to her since then?"
Jody said, "Probably the kids in her
school. They have no respect for the
Presidency. The question is what do we

do now?"
"YOU'RE GOING to have to trade off
something," Kirbo said.
The three sat in silence.
Then Ham brightened up, "I know
"I promised at my Inauguration that
I would not make any compromises. I
what. Let':, call Charley Kirbo in
Atlanta. He'll have a solution."
never go back on my word," the
President said.
THE PRESIDENT placed the call
and explained the situation to Kirbo,
"I know that, Jimmy. How about
offering her a ten o'clock deadline?"
who, outside of Washington, is Mr.
Carter's most trusted advisor.
"That seems fair," J'mmy said.
Kirbo listened and then said, "Have "What if she doesn't buy it?"
you met with Rosalynn on this? "
"Then ask her to come up with her
The President said, "She's at a own bedtime plan. You've done all you
mental health meeting in California. can and now the ball is in her court,"
It's 9:25 now so I don't have much Kirbo said.
time."
"I KNEW you would come up with a
"What does she want in exchange for solution, Charley. Thanks a lot."
going to bed?"
The President turned to Ham and
"I don't know. Why?"
Jody. "I'm going back to Amy with one

last proposal. She either goes to bed at
ten o'clock or has to take the consequences for it."
"What consequences?" Jody asked,
taking notes.
"I will tell her I'm very disappointed
with her."
"Now you're being presidential,"
Ham said.
"SUPPOSE SHE doesn't accept it?"
Jody asked.
"Then I'll offer her 10:30. It's better
than not having a bedtime plan for her
at all."
(c) U7f, Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

■The BIS Sfews
P.B.2 Vol. 64. No. 282
on no ■-'■. in ided to take a few good
ka • v'-ir«. *. my bacj fo,. me «„, „{
it. This is where Campus Security came
in the) specifically told me what my
options were, and suggested that I keep
a very far distance away from him,
which I did.
Two weeks later another incident
occured with the same savage. This
time he decided to get his kicks from
poking me in the stomach with a knife
and threatening me while doing so. For
the second time I called Campus
Security again and they came over to
get a statement from me. This time
they suggested that I take some legal
action to have this stopped which I
definitely was going to do.
They also suggested that I talk with
Mr. Derrick Dickersnn, :sir> who's in
charge of Standard' and Procedures,
which I did also He seemed very
disturbed because the sadist who

threatened me had already been in
Student Court once before. He also
seemed concerned for my well-being on
the floor with this hideous individual
possibly making another comeback as
the sadistic maniac.
Four weeks passed since the incident
and I really thought that the court had
forgotten about the case, but I received
a call from Student Court that I was
going to have to appear there that
Sunday.
I explained to my prosecutor that
during the four weeks of wasting the
lunatic was still threatening me to drop
the suit, "or else," he said.
That Sunday the sadist and I were
both at the court. I was afraid when I
went In there because I thought that I
didn't have a chance, but I also felt
impotent that no one would testify
because of being frightened out of their
wits by this sadist. I still felt that I had

something going for me despite the lack
of witnesses.
The court hearing was very prompt
and quick; the deci..ion was for the
defendant to be on strict probation for
three academic quarters, and moved
off of the floor, which seemed to be a
very good decision. However, even
thouch 'he tyrant moved his belongings
off o' tne floor, he still sleeps in his old
room.
rh» University has recently been
notified of this information and will
lake further actions if necessary to
remove him. This experienced showed
int. that no matter what the situation
deals with, if black students here take a
positive approach, they will be able to
receive the necessary help needed by
that Individual.
Erich Jackson
240 KM Hall
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briefs.

Ethnic Studies to become full department?

Bookstore to close for weekend

by Henry C. Brooks

The University Bookstore will be closed tomorrow and Monday for the
Memorial Day weekend. Regular store hours will be resumed Tuesday.

Despite reservations, the Arts and
Sciences Council this week recommended that the ethnic studies
program be made Into a full department of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Ronald E. Stoner, chairman of the
council and the physics department,
explained that while academic
programs like ethnic studies usually
are temporary, the ethnic studies
program has been at the University
eight years, and through it several
faculty have acquired tenure.
"I think that the faculty there (at

Activities Canceled
Union Activities Organization (UAO) will not feature Happy Hours, the Side
Door Disco or Campus Movies tomorrow through Monday. The events will be
held as regularly scheduled June 1 and 2.

Evangelical leader to speak
The Charis Community will sponsor John Beckett, leader of the Northern
Ohio Christian Conference, at 9:30 a.m. Sunday in Prout Chapel. Beckett has
been a leader in the evangelical and charismatic movement in Ohio and also is
president of "Intercessors for America," a national network of Christians
dedicated to prayer for the nation. The event is free and public.

Correction

quality are not evident in ethnic studies
because of its short existence.

Stoner added that the bulk of the
committee's reservations focused on
the program's financial impact and
academic quality.

Another concern of the council was
whether or not the proposal was timely.
"I'm not sure how long the ethnic
studies thing will be appropriate. It
might be just something that will last
only 10 years or so," Stoner said.

"THE MOVE IS going to cost money
and there were some who were concerned about the cost of it in terms of
additional faculty members and other
things," Stoner explained.
Stoner answered questions about the
program's quality by saying that the
traditional measures of a department's

IN THE RECOMMENDATION sent
to John G. Eriksen, dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, the council expressed its division on the matter: a
majority is supporting the proposal
with reservations and a minority is
opposing it as premature.

The proposal is expected to be approved by Eriksen and passed on to
Provost Michael R. Ferrari and
Academic Council for their approval
before it goes to University President
Hollis A. Moore Jr. fur a final decision.
In the written proposal submitted
before the Arts and Sciences Council by
Robert L. Perry, ethnic studies
director, the rationale for departmentalization is that the program has
reached a level where integration into
the collegiate structure is necessary to
meet the needs of students. Departmentalization will recognize and accelerate its growth, according to the
proposal

Grants, contracts

A reminder for graduating seniors in yesterday's briefs column incorrectly
cited the consequences of a senior failing to return the in absentia card enclosed
with commencement information. Unless a student does not return the card to
the Office of Records and Registration, 110 Administration Bldg., by June 1, he
will not receivi a diploma cover and will have a seat at the ceremony reserved
in his name.

University receives over $6 million this year
For the second consecutive year,
grants and contracts awarded to the
University have amounted to more than
$6 million.

Rec Center hours
The Student Recreation Center will be open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday
through Monday. Club Pool and the Sundeck will be open from 10a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Cooper Pool will be open 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday through Monday. The
Family Plan will be in effect all open hours during the entire three-day
weekend.

The total was reached May 17 when
the University Board of Trustees accepted more than $34,000 in grants
which had been awarded to the
University in April.

Library hours
The University Library will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. today, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday and 1 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday.

This money pushed the University's
present figure to $8,025,079 in grants

Rec Center to better ventilation
Even though some areas of the
Student Recreation Center have been
stuffy on warm days, students still are
using the racquetball courts and pools.
"There have been some complaints
because people are perspiring more,"
Ben McGuire, rec center director, said,
but he noted that there has not been any
significant drop in the center's attendance.
The center is in the process of
reprogramming its ventilation system
because of higher outdoor temperatures. The system will be turned
off while the center is open and turned
on from 2-6 a.m. to let cooler air in.
The system, which is controlled by a
computer in the Centrex building,
consists of fans which blow air through

ethnic studies) need
a permanent
home. They've been here a long ttme,"
Stoner said.

the center for periods of up to four
hours. About two weeks of experimentation will be needed to
discover how to reprogram the computer correctly, McGuire said.
"WE'RE LOOKING into placing
screens over the exit doors to allow for
better air circulation in the center," he
added.
He said the exercise rooms, activity
center and basketball courts are the
warmest areas of the center. The
exercise rooms heat up because they
are small individual rooms, and the
other areas have high ceilings where
heat collects during the day.
The pool area also is one of the
warmest areas because of the warm

water temperature.
"The pool area also is being
rescheduled," McGuire said. "We're
trying to keep the pool area the same
temperature as the water-80 degrees.
If it's not programmed right, it will be
too cool when the swimmers get out."
ACCORDING TO McGuire, air
conditioning was omitted from the
center in an effort to conserve energy.
The decision was made before McGuire
joined the center's staff.
Construction on the beach area
around the lagoon will begin this week.
As a result, swimming in the lagoon will
be prohibited.
The center is renting 20 types of lawn
chairs for the sundeck.

and contracts awarded, with two
months sti!! remaining in the fiscal
year.
Money was r/iven In two general
categories
$2,877,741 to student
financial aid, and $3,147,338 to research
and development, which was further
subdivided into five categories:
research, institutes and workshops,

Criminal complaints and criminal charges at the University for the month of
April have increased since last April.
Last month, 290 criminal complaints were filed with Campus Safety and
Security. This is 84 more than last year.
These complaints ranged from a bomb threat to five complaints of disturbance. The clearance rate for the reported period for criminal complaints was
23 percent. One complaint was cleared by arrest. 35 were cleared at the scene,
11 were referred to Standards and Procedures and 11 were cleared by recovery,
according to a report issued by Campus Saf ty and Security Field Operations.
Last month there were 22 automobile accidents, up sue from last year, the
report said.
The total number of criminal charges and traffic charges is up eight from last
year. There were four criminal and 15 traffic charges-15 of the total were on
campus and four were off campus.
During the month of April, Campus Safety and Security officers dealt with 42
room lock and unlocks, 36 vehicle assists, 32 hospial transports and 18
miscellaneous services, which included delivering six messages and getting a
cat off a roof, the report said.
^^^^
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"A GRANT IS more flexible," Etzel
explained. "It has an object or goal to
develop new curriculum."
Student financial aid was given approximately $200,000 less than they
received last year at this time, but both
Etzel and Beryl D. Smith, student
financial aid director, pointed out that
money from May and June still has to
be added to the total.
Smith said the money given to the
Financial Aid Office is from both
federal and state grants which are
obtained through students' efforts and
are awarded to the University on the
basis of student need.
UNIVERSITY PROVOST Michael R
Ferrari called the $6 million total "a
tribute to the quality of work of the
faculty and staff at the University."
"I think the total reflects the
maturity and stature of the research
being proposed by our faculty and staff,
and it should be a matter of enormous
priHe »->r n\\ those associated with the
Universit, he said.

FREE
PRETZELS
FOR YOUR
BEER

BOWLING
GREEN
7 A.M. - MIDNIGHT DAILY

/>rtfr>

RON ETZEL, assistant director of
graduate research services, said the
University receives more grants than
contracts, adding that "the difference
between the two (grants and contracts)
is a fine line."
"You'd think of a contract in pur-

chasing something," he said. "It's
morp formal. A contract has a specific
work ,,lan with specific hours.
"Most of the contracts that the
Universi'v gets come from the area of
defense," he said, "because we don't
have an engineering school, agriculture
school or a medical school."

Campus Safety officers
experience busy April

1616 E. WOOSTER ST.

Hunt's 16 02.
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Supermarket Savings: SCU plans comparison shopping spree
by Karen Chromsn

Which grocery store has the least expensive prices in
town?
The Special Projects Committee of the Student Consumer Union (SCU) may have the answer soon, according
to James R. Emanualson Jr., a junior management information systems major and grocery store survey
coordinator.
"A group of students in SCU plan to go to each of the five
main grocery stores in Bowling Green and price a market
basket of items which the typical University student
would buy," Emanuelson said.
A list of 30 grocery items is being compiled by the

committee, including such staples as bread, milk,
hamburger, potato chips and beer.

Market, Foodtown. Great Scot and Kroger super markets
to price the market baskets.

"COMING UP with a representative list of items is
harder than it seems," John M. Tingley, a junior political
science major and survey worker, said. "We're trying to
sample a cross-section of grocery items including
something for everyone, but we don't want the list too
long."
After a trial pricing, the committee will narrow down its
list to about 20 items to help in surveying, according to
Tingley.
When the grocery list is finalized, the 10 Special
Projects members will pair off and go to A & P, Centre

"TWO PEOPLE going together may help us out of a
legal bind. In case of a price denial by merchants, a
witness may come in handy," Emanuelson said. "The
teams will all go to the stores on the same day. This will
insure that the survey will be unbiased."
The results of the survey will be published in The BG
News or distributed on flyers.
Updated information about the lowest basket total will
be announced each week after the committee returns to
the stores and prices the same items, Emanuelson said.
"It will be interesting to see if there are any drastic

price changes after the initial survey results come out,"
Tingley said. "This survey may heij instill some competition between the grocery stores and hopeful I'.lower
prices."
"RIGHT NOW, we are seeking legal advice; we want to
make sure that nothing can backfire on SCU. If the
merchants complain, we want the law on our side,"
Emanuelson said.
The committee plans to finish trial pricing by the end of
ibis quarter so the first price comparison may be
published it the beginning of fall quarter.
"Hopetully, students will look forward to seeing the
survey results in the fall," Emanuelson said.

Ohio bill seeks to restore Memorial Day to May 30
Memorial Day weekends traditionally have meant threeday weekends, but that may change if a bill in the Ohio
Senate to re-establish May 30 as the standard date is passed.
State Senator Sam Speck IR-201, of New Concord, said the
bill would change the date of Memorial Day from the last

Pianist appointed
program director
Joanne Smith, an award-winning pianist, has been
appointed director of the University Creative Arts
Program in the College of Musical Arts.
The program, which offers more than 600 elementary
and high school students individual and classroom instruction on a variety of instruments, will be entering its
14th season this fall.
"It's a unique and excellent program for pre-college
students," said Smith, who recently coordinated a
beginning piano program for children at the University of
Toledo.
As director, Smith will be responsible for selecting and
supervising acuity members, planning activities such as
■-aciujia ,i.,<! workshops, handling publicity and public
relations, planning general curriculum and handling
budgetary matters.
SMITH, WHO WAS appointed to head the program by
Dr. Robert Glidden, dean of the College of Musical Arts,
and a committee of faculty members and community
residents, received her bachelor of music degree at
MacPhail College of Music in Minneapolis and her master
of music degree at the College Conservatory of Music at
the University of Cincinnati.
Smith said that children from the Bowling Green area
have the opportunity to participate in a program which
offers many cultural pluses. The program provides instruction on 16 different instruments, voice and dance
lessons and sponsors a youth orchestra.
"I hope that as teachers we are creative persons who
can help develop students to their musical potentials,"
Smith said.
Smith also hopes that "all areas of musical instruction
will be strengthened," especially in strings, where there
are not a large amount of students, she said.
The Creative Arts Program is a non-profit, Universitysponsored program which offers students instruction
from professional musicians, including faculty members
from the School of Musical Arts.

Monday of the month to May 30, effective 1980.
•"nie switching of the date for the past century deemphasized the significance of the day as a very important
day," Speck said.
Speck added that he thinks it is wvth the effort to
recognize the supreme sacrifice of the Civil War, just as
the effort that went into re-establishing Nov. 11 as the
standard Veterans' Day also was worthy.
"HAVING MEMORIAL Day the last Monday of the month
transform' ' into a three-day weekend for fun," Speck said,

adding that this has eroded the values and traditions of
America.
The bill, if passed, should cause no problems with
scheduling for public schools.
Bowling Green Board of Education Tuesday accepted a
proposed 1979-00 school year calender with fie provision that
Memorial Day, traditionally » Ci; of'for" e district, could be
moved from Monday May 26.1:-», to Friday May 30,1980.
Speck added that he sees no problem wiU, state institutions
making the adjustment'
"IT WILL PROBABLY oe less expensive for state in-

RSA proposals to improve
communication with publicity
Ideas for improving communication
through publicity were proposed at the
Resident Student Association's last meeting
of the academic year Tuesday.
Douglas B. Thomas. RSA president,
suggested that a key chain with the RSA logo
be distributed with room keys at the beginning of the academic year.
A second proposal calls for an information
booth to be set up at freshman preregistration
and orientation to acquaint freshmen with
RSA. It was also suggested that a
representative of RSA go to all programming
boards in the residence halls, explain RSA's
functions and ask for representatives to the
organization.
Thefts of books and magazine articles from
the University Library, and students being
trampled during housing sign-ups are
problems RSA will attempt to solve next year.
A FINAL PROPOSAL seeks to have
students' names and addresses attached to

Success correlation

Prof studying goal setting

housing assignment cards. The proposal
insures that students will know who their
roommates are before they come to the
University in the fall and will be able to
contact them, Walter G. Stiffler chairman of
the housing assignments committee, said
The proposal requests that the Office of
Housing print mailing labels to be distributed
to the hall directors with the lists of assigned
residents for each hall.
The hall directors will attach the labels to
OV ards and send them to the residents.
IN THE FIVE-PERSON rooms in Founders
Quad, at least one person's name will be on
the back of each card.
In McDonald Quad's three-person rooms,
both roommates' names and addresses will
be on the cards.
Stiffler said the proposal must be approved
by the Office of Housing and the Office of
Residence Life before it can be implemented.

As the end of the academic yeai draws
near, many University students may oe
planning their goals for the next school
year. But why do some students set goals
higher than others?
According to Dr. Donald J. Campbell, a
University management instructor, there
may or may not be a connection between
goal setting and a need for achievement.
Campbell is conducting a University
sample survey on the relation between
goal setting and personality traits, grade
point averages and the need for
achievement.
"There are certain types of people who
set goals in most situations and there are
people who set goals in only a few
situations," Campbell said.
HE SAID he is looking for patterns in
personality traits among high goal setters
and low goal setters.

Association and the Latin
Student Union.
Signs reading "Recognize
Our Human Rights," "Meet
Our Demands" and bearing
other epithets relating to the
12 demands, greeted Moore

Selected styles of
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Campus Shirts
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After a conference with
Provost Michael R. Ferrari,
Vice Provost for Student
Altai" Kirhard R. Eakin,
Vire President Richard A.
Edwards a"1? Myron M.
Chenault. of the Office of
Equal Opportunity Compliance, Monre met with
BSU Vic President loseph
Jordan.
Moore told Jordan the
administration would study

the list of demands and try to
respond before the 5 p.m.
Tuesday deadline.
He also asked minority
students to halt the sit-in. "I
don't know if we can
negotiate under these conditions," Moore explained.
"It's an act of faith. If you
don't trust us, how can we
trust you?"
"We can't have any
disruptions in this office," he

SPECIAL
THE CROSSING
510 E. Wooster

limited quantity
various styles

Lasalle's Hair-In

sleeves and sleeveless

Monday only

Haircut

Shampoo

Blow-Dry

00
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Great looking
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added.

propriate."

BSU VICE PRESIDENT
Karen Clayton replied that
the students only were
showing their concern.
Privately, Moore said the
administration will "study
the demands and respond as
soon as we are able." He said
some of the demands had
already been resolved and
others
"seemed
ap-

"When we have more to
say. well say it," he concluded.
Director of Campus Safety
and Security William R.
Bess said that while he
sympathizes with many of
the
minority
groups'
demands, there is little his
department can do to meet
them.

onday
adnes^

2

99

»3 99

BUT WHAT HAPPENS to high-goal
setters who have to deal with the
frustration of not gaining the selffulfillment that low-goal setters achieve?
Goal setting as a research topic has
much potential, said Campbell who ha
received a Faculty Research Association
Grant to conduct a study this summer Uki
next year.
Campbell said he hopes the results of the
student survey will enable him to conduct
a field survey outside the University.

from page ons

when he returned to his
office at about 3 p.m.
While he did not officially
receive the list of demands
until that time, he had
reportedly already received
the list from an undisclosed
source.
MOORE GREETED the
minority students staging a
sit-in in his outer office, and
then met with his top administrators.

Open 10 to 5 Monday May 28th

T-shirts

Another question Campbell hopes to
answer is how a person determines how
high a goal to achieve. He said factors
could include family, peer or being in a
challenging environment at an early age.
Campbell said that a high-goal setter
who doesn 't achieve his goals may be more
successful than a low-goal setter who
reaches his goals.

Minority protest

LASALLE-S
MEMORIAL DAY
VALUES

$-| 200_$2Q00

situtions to schedule around a holiday than have a three-day
weekend." Speck said.
The bill is in the State Rules Committee waiting to be
scheduled for floor vote and has been recommended for
passage b> hV 1-ocal Government and Urban Affairs
Commi'.'ee.
Seven state have recognized May 30 as the standard
Memorial Day, apv said.
The bill has received support from the veterans in Speck's
district and has been endor <4 by the Ohio Hotel and Motel
Association.

i
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Hundred-year-old mansion captures county history
by Jim Flick
•tafl reporter
Wood County's history is being collected in a decaying,
hundred-year-old mansion Just south of Bowling Green.
The noose used for the last execution in Wood County, an
authentic Ku Klux Klan costume, 19th century medical instruments and turn-of-the-century clothing are all part of the
exhibits at the Wood County Museum.
Tlie museum, located on Old County Home road near the
crossroad oi 1-75 and State Route 6, was the county'.-, infirmary fwhouse and lunatic asylum until 1971, when a new
infirmary was built.
It sits on a 200-acre tract of land, the same land where the
Bowling Green oil boom beuan in 1884. Oil wells drilled on the
property supplied the infirmary s heating and righting needs
until 1904.
A LOW STONE wall-Brandeberry's wall, named for the
director who built it with his own hands in the 1920s-coils
around the front lawn of the imposing brick mansion.
Visitors enter through a white picket gate and follow a
short walk to the front door of the old wing. A sign over the
door reads, "Built in 1868."

"The noose used to hang
axe-murderer Carl Bach-the
victim was his wife-in 1883
dangles in one corner, the
original hangman's knot still
in place."
The east and central wings were part of the original
building, but were condemned and rebuilt in 1898.
Inside, the ceiling vaults are high overhead and decorated
with ornate plastered configurations. The rooms on the
ground floor of the old wing have been metamorphized into
beautifully-appointed exhibition rooms.
"The people who founded the museum really tried to do a
good job, and some of the displays are really nice," explained
Bob Mehlow, the museum's curator since May 14.
MEHLOW IS working at the museum under an 18-month
CETA grant. After graduating from Findlay College with a
bachelor's degree in history, Mehlow did graduate work in
history-he is just a few hours short of a master's degree-and
worked at the Rutherford B. Hayes Museum in Fremont and
Fort Meigs in Perrysburg.
"I've studied museums," he said.
The first room inside the front door, where tours begin,
doubles as a museum office. An immense wooden desk,
which once graced Wood County's Court of Common Pleas,
dominates the room. Photographs of the county's early days
decorate the walls.
On display in the next room down the hall are several
musical instruments, old radios and phonographs. Mehlow

sits about 50 yards away from the main building.

Former infirmary preserves
turn-of-the-century artifacts
pointed to one phonograph that, he said, dates to 1910.
An ornate piano half-fills the "Music Room" next door.
According to Mehlow, the piano was built between 1825 and
1850 and is still in working order, although badly in need of
tuning.
SEVERAL INTRICATELY-CARVED clocks share the
room with the piano. One particularly large and decorous
timepiece atop the piano was built in 1818.
A gramophone-complete with wax recording cylinders-sits
on a table to one side of the piano. Mehlow has not determined the machine's exact age, but does know it was once
used at the infirmary.
Mrs. Ruth Schurr and her family live across from the
exhibit rooms an the ground floor of the museum. As
caretakers, they protect the building from vandals and care
for the park grounds <\irrounding the museum Between 1971
and 1974, th> museum vas heavily vandalized when it stood
deserted and empty.
Mrs. Schurr also is responsible for renting the pavilion on
the park grounds. Groups can rent the enclosed shelter for
$10 a day.
A blue-eyed Siamese cat wanders the second floor. She
greets visitors with a lofty sniff and steals away into the
nearest room.
MEHLOW SAID the displays on the second floor date from
the early 1800s to the 1920s.
A room to the right of the top step is a reconstructed turnof-the-century bedroom.
Besides a bed covered with a homemade quilt, the pinkwalled room contains a wicker rocker and a blue and white
ceramic pitcher and washbasin.
Next door is a simulated child's room of the same era.
Surrounding the low trundle bed are toys that would thrill
both the mythical occupant of the room and his modern
counterpart: ceramic marbles, a vintage hobby horse and a
baby carriage.
However, neither child would probably pay much attention
to the antique schoolbooks in the room.
CLOTHING FROM that same era is on display in several
places in the museum, beginning in the room belonging to the
mythical child, where an 80-year-old dress adorns an equally
ancient mannekin.
Across the hall is a collection of gruesome-looking, antique
surgical instrument.
Mehlow believes some of the medical tools were carried in
the Civil War by a local doctor, while others were used later
at the infirmary by the same doctor.
Other medical equipment, including drug vials and an
obstetrics kit, belonged to a second in firmary resident.

A wiener wheelchair now on display in the same room was
used in '' infirmary in the early 1900s, and a medical ledger
from th> '30s outlines some of the medical operations at the
infirmary
A maze of hallways and stairs leads to the central wing.
This wing-and the east wing beyond it-has remained
unheated since the infirmary losed eight years ago. The
plaster is cracked from uie heat and cold, the paint blistered
and peeling.
A LARGE WARD in the central wing which once housed,
according to Mehlow, about 15 inmates, now houses a display
of farm implements, one-room schoolhouse desks, period
clothinc. Ml arrowhead collection and furniture once used in
the infirmary
"There's so much in here you can get lost," Mehlow
chuckled.
The museum also includes a display recalling the oil boom
days. It features a sometimes-working model of an oil well
and tools used in the oil fields.
Beyond the Oil Room, a Business Machine Room houses
some of the first models of portable typewriters ever built, a
spittoon, a shoe shine stool and a massive cash register.
A Ku Klux Klan costume-from about 1865-clothes a mannekin in one of the small rooms adjoining the wardroom. It
was once worn by a Wood County resident.
"The KKK certainly spread this far quickly," the curator
said grimly. "The history of Wood county, as every place,
has its light points and its dark parts."
ANOTHER DARKER area of Wood County history in
reflected by the electric shock machine in a room beyond the
ward. Mehlow was reluctar'' n*nU it, but he believes the
machine was used in the infirmarv in the days when it
doubled as a lunatic asylum
In a dark corner where the central wing joins the east wing
is a grim exhibit of crime in Wood County, donated by the
County Courthouse. The noose used to hang axe-murderer
Carl Bach-the victim was his wife-in 1883 dangles in once
corner, the original hangman's knot still in place.
Beside a display case containing murder weapons, pictures
of murder victims and executions, hangs the shirt Eugene A.
Roth was wearing when he was murdered-complete with
bullet hole and bloodstain.
The east wing contains farm implements and oil tools but is
largely empty.
Behind tfi rnuseum are several smaller buildings once
used by th infirmary The boilerhouse and icehouse adjoin
the museum mule 11 plague house-where victims of contagious diseases were isolated-is a small green building that

MEHLOW HOPES to set up a working blacksmith's shop
one of the small bams, and a display of antique farm tools in
the now-empty boilerhouse.
In his workroom-office on the top floor of the central wing,
Mehlow explained that there is much work to be done on the
museum.
There's so much to be done around here you don't know
where to begin," he sighed, adding that he doubts he will be
able to complete the work during his 18-month tenure.
"To do a good display takes time for the research, writing
the captions and arranging it," the curator said.
Many items Mehlow hopes to exhibit are now in storage in
the buildings' many rooms, waiting to be repaired, dated and
identified.
FURTHERMORE, because the central and east wings are
still unheated, clothing and other items tha' .. .uld l>damaged by cold cannot be displayed there, he added.
While he commended the people who first put thi muse'im
together-it opened to the public in the spring of 1975-Mehln»

"The boiler house and
icehouse adjoin the museum,
while the plague house-where
victims of contagious
diseases were isolated-is a
small green building that sits
about 50 yards away from the
main building."
J

"-"v were hampered by lack of knowledge about
muser n lack of funds and the time they could afford to
uunaie.
"They had so much stuff coming in they just threw it in the
rooms as displays," he said. I.yle Flethcer, Dewey Fuller
and other members of the Wood County Historical Society
have given freely of their time and their private collections,
Mehlow added.
The curator Mehlow recently replaced-she, too, was
limited to an 18-month CETA grant period-worked hard to
improve the museum, but hardly dented the task during her
tenure.
"But there s ;• lot of space and the collections have a lot of
gre; items.' Mehlow said, smiling optimistically. "When
we put it all toeether there'll be a lot worth seeing."
Thi museum s open to the public 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
thfiunn I-1 -1'iay.and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Sundays.
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Just because spring quarter is ending don't clsoe out your
student checking account or your Huntington savings account.
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WHY DID 5,500
COLLEGE STUDENTS
WORK WITH
SOUTHWESTERN
LAST SUMMER?
"If cash rather than cachet is the main consideration, they could hardly do better
than to sign on with Nashville's Southwestern Co."

Time Mag! June 25, 1973
"Two summers with Southwestern has got to be worth more than the typical
university education to the success of young people."

Dr David Schwartz, Georgia State University
"Your experience in working in the Southwestern program should prove rewarding
in a wide variety of ways, both now and in the future."

U.S. Senator Howard Baker
"Southwestern was one of the most important experiences of my college career.'

Carlos Montalvo , President ASUCSD
"It also will be an extremely profitable summer for many of the students, who will
earn an average of $2,777..."

The Wall Street Journal Aug. 4, 1976
We will keep your account open all thru the summer months.
Simply leave $1 on deposit in the account and there will be no
service charges for the summer (June thru August).
STOP IN at our University Office
on your way Downtown before June 1,
1979 and there will be no need to open
bank accounts again when you return

In th* fall.

Hunhnglon
Banks

We would Ilk* to express our appreciation for the opportunity to
serve you during the past academic year... HAVE A GOOD
SUMMER!

Don't just spend this summer, invest it.
For more information about our summer program,
attend interviews today at 11:00 AM 2:00 PM in
The Meeting Room, No. 61, at the Falcon Plaza Motel.

Dress is casual. Be on time!

SOUTHWESTERN
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ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-lO p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

SUMMER
JOBS

campus

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FIELD STUDIES
Introduce yourself to botany and geology
through a five-week field course In northwest
Wyoming Including Yellowstone and Teton
National Parks. Beginning courses - no
prerequisites. Credit earned through BaldwinWallace College.

For information, contact:
Dr. Charles Rich, Dept. of Geology

FULL TIME

Friday. May 25
Open Photo Lab. 9 a.m. l p.m.
Admis$fon$i.2Swith BGSU lOand validation card.
732 Technology Building.

Your
United Way
Pledge Works
For All of Us

PLENTY
OF WORK

FULBRIGHT-HAYS: GRANTS FOR GRADUATE
STUDY ABROAD 1980/81

846-1155

BASIC ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
•U.S. Citizenship
+B.A. Degree (but not PhD.)
■kLanguage qualifications
prior to September 1,1980
for host country
CAMPUS APPLICATION DEADLINE:

DISCOUNT PRICES AT

OCTOBER 19,1979

ALL THREE THEATRES

TUESDAY •THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!
All STUDENTS
WITH I.D.'S...

$jjUl

FOR APPLICATION INFORMATION CONTACT:
RESEARCH SERVICES OFFICE
120 McFALL CENTER
372-2481

STAtlVM

Open Manufacturing Lab, 10 a.m. 1 p.m.
Workshop open to all faculty and students. Admission si.
Manufacturing Lab, Technology.

Club POO) Swim. 9 30 11 30 a m
Open to atl eligible to use the center.
Student Rec Center.

People's Chess Federation. 10 a.m. 5 p.m.
Commuter Center, Moseley Hall.

Cooper Pool Swim, 11:30a.m. 1:30p.m.
Student Rec Center.

Cooper Pool Swim. 1 10 p.m.
Student Rec Center.

Club Pool Swim, 1 30 4 30 p m
Student Rec Center.

Student Art Show. 2 5 p.m.
Gallery, Fine Arts Building.

Cooper Pool Swim, 4:30 10p.m.
Student Rec Center.

Education Memorabilia Center. 2-5 p.m.
Lltle Rec Schoolhouse, south of Education Building.

Shabbat Service,6:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Jewish Students Group.
Faculty Lounge, Union.

Sunday, May 27
Club Pool Swim, t 5p.m.
Student Rec Center.

College Life. 7 p.m.
Fellowship sponsored by Campus Crusadefor Christ.
Ohio Suite, Union.

Cooper Pool Swim. 1 10pm.
Student Rec Center.

Saturday, May 3*
Cooper Pool Swim,? U a.m.
Student Rec Center.

Student Art Show. 2 5 p.m.
Gallery. Fine Arts Building.

by Garry Trudeau
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NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
Furnished
Laundry
Bike shed
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MATINEE
AT 2:00 PM
SUNDAY
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Air Conditioned
All Utilities
(except electric)
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BROOKDAIE STABLES
SATURDAY
MATINEE
•' 10QPM
SUNDAY
MATINEES
AT 2 00
AND1 40» M.

14810 Freyman Rd.
Cygnet, Ohio

(■■LUOOKV

•BLRZ1NG
SADDLES

TRAIL RIDING,
EZiiW,,
HAYRIDES AND
PARTY FACILITIES

CLA-ZEL
DISNEY
FUN1

--RESERVE FALL DATES NOW-Courses for credit and non -credit
-REGISTER NOW FOR FALL-

HStf

-NORTH
AVENUE
IRRIOULAM-

SATURDAY
MATINEE
AT 2 00 P M
SUNDAY
MATINfCS
AT 2:00
AND! «P M

■Aiingrar
Tin MOUTH

SUMMER COURSES
(Through Continuing Education)

IIMOOLABS
PI

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 655-2193 (LOCAL CALL)

WANTED!
AD SALESPEOPLE
FOR FALL QUARTER,

1979
MUST HAVE CAR

APPLY NOW!!!
BG NEWS
106 UNIVERSITY HALL

LEASE NOW
For best selection

Summer Employment

Dixie Electric Co.
Walters, waitresses and bartenders
needed - must be 21.
Kitchen and other help needed -- must
be 18.
Apply at Dixie Electric Company 874-8649

DEPENDABLE
DRIVERS NEEDED
TO DELIVER
PAPERS
BEGINNING
FALL QUARTER
APPLY NOW!
IBG NEWS
TT06UNIVERSIT
mss

New Port Clinton
Supermarket
WILL BE TAKING EMPLOYMENT
APPLICATIONS AT

Furnished Apt.
9 mo. lease $310
including gas heat
Resident Manager

Phone 352-2276

MODEL OPEN
5:30-6:30 DAILY
319 E.WOOSTER STREET

OLD A&P STORE LOCATION,
104 N. MONROE ST., BETWEEN
NOON & 8 P.M. ON FRI., MAY 25
AND BETWEEN
8A.M. & NOON ON SAT., MAY 26.
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE
AVAILABLE TO START WORKING
WITHIN A FEW DAYS.

MANY PART-TIME POSITIONS ARE ALSO
AVAILABLE FOR HIGH SCHOOL AND
COLLEGE STUDENTS.

PHONE 353-3641

•sum

RIDES
Ride needed tor 2, OU Lancaster
»f» after 4pm on Frl. Call Mitch
132-7153.
SERVICESOFFERED
Pregnant or might be? Offer
confidential help. Free pregnant
test 4 into, regardless of age.
status Toledo 241 9131. Fostoria
435 1775. Tiffin 447 8681. Fremont
334 9079
Pregnancy Aid 4 Understanding. EMPA. 352 2143 4 352
9393
Store your personal belongings
tor the summer. Lease storage
space SS0 or less from now until
Sept. storage for Stuff. 352 3244.
PERSONALS
Have Summer Freer Need to
make some money? interested in
summer work where you could
make 1349 a week? Interviews
are being held at Falcon Plata
Hotel meeting room NO. *i at
II :OOam& 2:00pm. today.
DG's: Thanks for a great time at
the warm up. Let's get together
again soon. Delts
Connie, congratulations! You
deserve some recognizetion for
all your hard work. Donna.
Congratulations Jack Nearhoof
Sigma Nu's man of the year.
Best of luck in the future-Love,
thelil'sisses.
"Mit", now that hell week is over
get psyched tor a "hell of a
weekend" in Euclid! Love, Buz.
P.S. Congrats on a (ob well done.
Crispy: Let's get fried in Findlay
at formal!
STEVE CORKY Congratulations
MAC champ! You had a great
tennis season this yean We're all
proud of you-especially met
Most of all-Thanks for being
such a great brother. You're
super I Love. Patty.
The coalition will roil on! Get
psyched to ma inte In.
Cincinnati, get ready to party
down, the Phi Delta Theta for
mal is coming to town. This
weekend is going to be great, the
Phi Delts A. their dates really
rate.
Trebor Happy 22nd. congrats on
Antiones & your new summer
iob. 4 thanks a million tor get
ting me through this Quarter!
Get psyched for tonight.& a
GREAT summer together in
Kettering! Love always, Patty
Lynn.
Congratulations Red on being
selected Sigma Nu sweetheart of
theyear Love,the lii'sisses.
Phi Mu's thanks for a great time
Friday nite. the Phi Tau's
Delta Gamma's are ready to sail
away to Findlay. Waterbeds a.
good friends await you. Formal
is Hart!
•■ IMPRESSIVE! Workshop on
tips (or students starting fobs or
internships Tues.. May 29, 7pm.
Alumni Room, call UAO MM
for info.
DG Softball team: superb
athletes we may not be, but fun
dates we will be -DG Formal I
Hay 'Mister', I hope you're ready
for a fun time in Findlay, Your
Little DO'Lady'.
Congratulations to Drew Forhan
on a fine lob in the Cleveland
Marathon. Pelts
Linda, you did a super job In the
play. I'm vary proud of yowl I'll
aura miss you na*t year, Littltl

K

ifieds
Love. Brenda.
Phi Delts Thanks tor a great
time last weekend at the BACK
WARDS tea. We're looking
forward to doing it again. Love,
the Alpha Delts.
Dave 4 Dan, Thanks for the wild
4 crazy times Friday night
Love, Barb & Donna.
Tim Sheehan: Good lob on your
first formal Keep up the good
work. Delts.
Big
Barb congratulatons on
being elected PRESIDENT of
Marketing Club. You're a super
girl 4 l know you'll do a great
job Love. Little Ann.
Annual
Home Ec
picnic.
Thursday May 31. 4:30 730. Golt
Course
SI.00 per person.
Register by noon Tues. May 29 at
Home Ec office. All Home Ec
majors & guests welcome.

Sharon l really enjoyed the
graveyard 4 am looking forward
to this Sunday 4 the zoo.
Love, Matt
____^_
Lance Live your life in your own
way. Reach for the goals you
have set for yourself; Be the you
that you want to be 4 that is
success Congrats. Cathy.
WANTED
Need rmtes tor summer 4 or
next school year. $76 mo. turn.
New apt 2 bdrm Merry St. 2
min. from campus.
2 M. rmtes. for next Fail Spr
Only S75 mo. 352 0211
Male teacher needs I rmte. for
summer. Own room. 352 I7X or
352 5461.
IM. to share for summer. S85 mo.
352 I7X.

2 F rmte to sublet tor summer.
Very nice apt. 35? 1730 daytime.
4 girls needed for summer. 2 Ig.
bdrms. AC, very reasonable. 352
1730 or 35? 5661
Wanted
3 4 houseboys for
KAPPA DELTA sorority next
fall. Call 2 2871 or 2 1807
F. rmte wanted for summer S80
mo. Call Elaine. 354 1817
F. sum. qtr. Own room. Cheap
Close to campus. 352 8146 after
530pm.
F. sub is Own bdrm. Ufil. includ.
Swimming Pool. I rmte. Call
Mary 352 4152, after 10pm For
summer.
Desperate) Rmte. needed for
summer. Call 352-85*8.
I M. rmte. for next school yr. 5
mln. from campus. SI05 mo. Bob
3 5249 or Ted 354 1135
Need I F. rmte. (or summer, I
starting Fall. Attractive, turn
house. Close to campus 352 6030
IM. rmte. needed for 79-80 school
yr. Close to campus. Buff Apts.
Call 372 610?
Need 2 F. rmtes. (or next year.
Graanview Apts. Call 372 1113 or
372 5587
HELP WANTED
Summer
Work
Available.
Nationally-known
company
holding interviews today at
ii-ooam A 300pm In Falcon
Plata Hotel meeting roam No. 41.
Those selected can make 1349 a
week.
Pt. tlma daycare teacher Sept.
June, afternoons. Mln. wage.
Call 332 3412.
Bogarts a new. captivating
entertainment facility Invites
neat 4 personable people to

apply for full 4 pt. time
positions
Bartenders,
waitresses 4 disc jockeys are
needed to meet our mid June
opening date Call l 599 5791 tor
application requests & additional
into.
Sitter mother's helper. Summer
Hrs 4 money flexible 352 2309
after 5pm.
Volunteers needed tor various
positions in a group home for
adolescents All ages welcome.
PH 352 9206
COUNSELORS Camp
Courageous, residential camp
for mentally retarded children 4
adults, (Whitehouse, OH) needs
counselors to assist in self care 8.
to
develop
recreational
programming MUST live in
June ii Aug 26, 1440 550 plus
room 4 board.Call Sandye Huss
419 35? 1974
NURSE Camp
Courageous,
residential camp for mentally
retarded children 4 adults,
(Whitehouse, OH) needs live in
nurse to dispense medication,
provide first aid 4 preventive
health care for 60 campers per
week. June II Aug. 26 SI.2I0 plus
room 4 board Will consider
graduates Call Sandye Huss 419
352 1974
Full 4 pt. time. Days or nights.
Janitorial work. Knickerbocker.
352 5335.
Wanted
Lifeguards
Grand
Rapids Swimming Pool. Call 83?
7623

Gibsonburg, Luckey 8. Pern
berville area. Full 8, pt. time
openings. Uniforms turn Reply
to Universal Security PO Box
86? Toledo, Oh 43696 or call 473
0601. Mon.-Frl. 9-4.
Babysitter in my home * days
wk. for infant. 352 3304 after
6pm Ref requirred.
RN's. Pt. time 3 II or II 7 Call
Wood County Nursing Home for
interview. 353 8411.

June. Call 35? 705?
Must sublet for summer! I bdrm.
turn AC. June rent PAID. Call
354 1575

Apt dnstairs , 2 bdrms ,
kitchen, 2 living rooms, 2
Irom
campus
Semi
Summer rate.Call 352 7656

bath,
blks
turn
after

*prr

Wayne Apts 724 Sixth St. 14
students. 352 ?663
CAMPUS MANOR now renting
lor summer Special Rates AC.
PH 352 9302 or 35? 7365, eves.
Sm ? bdrm house, unfurn.. I
bdrm apt. turn Both near
campus 12 mo. leases Effective
June IS PH 352 7365.
2 bdrm furn. with AC, 1325 for
summer plus elec 835 Fourth St
357 7454 before I? noon.
2 bdrm furn. with AC. S300 for
summer plus elec 818 & 822
Second St 352 7454 before I?
noon
Apt to sublet for sum Ig 7
bdrm.. completely furn at 701
Wallace Ave. Call 354 1227
Single rooms for sum. rentals.
Near campus Ph. 352 7365
Must subls summer apt Furn.
On University Lane '? blk from
campus. Call 354 1327.
2 bdrm. furn. apt. for 4 or less
All util except elec Clean, good
maintenance. PH. 35? 1730or 35?
5661.
TWO BEDROOM APTS.
SUMMER A FALL LEASES
357 44714 3531800.
1 room effic. apt for summer
onty AC 353 474?
From Fac on leave. Fully turn
6 equip house for I yr. beginning
AUQ 15.1 blk. from campus. 35?
0159.
_
Houses, apts. & rooms for
summer rentals only All near
campus Ph 357 7365
7 bdrm. apts. at reasonable rates
tor sum rental. Near campus.
352 7365

FOR SALE
Stereo Akai receiver Hitachi
tapedeck. RTR speakers. $375 or
best offer 372 4943
New Bicycle. Thicker rim 4 tire.
1 speed, with lock. S44. Cad 3524474.
1975 Yamaha 350 Must sell
Custom Paint, steal at 1400. Call
Steve. 2 5540.
72 Ford Maverick 6 cyl . naw
battery, exhaust sys, new
rubber all 4 8. 2 snows, mech.
sound runs well Good tran
sportation, still gets 20 taPG.
1400 352 2041.

1975 Suzuki GT Good Condition
1675. Call 37? 1551.

5 string banjo. Excetl. cond. Call
2 6320. ask for Tom
1971 Torino Must sell before
Graduation. Good Deal! Call 352
8143 between 6 9pm.
16 ft. fiberglass sloop Aux.
power, sails, trailer, lights,
asking HSOO No reas offer
refused Call 35? 3869.
imperial wet suit, superb con.
djton. Can John at? 479?.
Encyc Britannica III. 30 vol.,
1976. ex. cond .1300.includ bk
case 8375 Call collect after 5,334
9429.

4 bdrm. house avail, for months
June 15 Aug. 15. Rant Is 165 mo.«.
utll. Leasors will split the cost of

Avail. Juno I to Sept IS, Quality I
bdrm turn. apt. private ent.,
complete kitchen facility, air
cond.. b blks. from University, 3
blks from dntn Prefer Foe.
Grad. or serious student. Ph. 686
3323 after 6pm Shown by appt
only
Summer rates:fully turn.. 3
bdrm., I blk. from campus Also
turn rooms 353 3855.
Rockledge Manor Apis . 7 bdrm .
2 lull baths, luxury apts.. now
leasing summer & tall sessions
All util turn, except elec 850 6th
St Ph 353 3841 or 669 3681.
CHEAPit 3 rm. efflc. for summer only. Furn. 4 utll. Across
Irom Founders. Call Frank at 23QQ3 or Jim at 2-4498.
I bdrm. turn or unfurn. Central
location. 9 or 12 mo leases. Ph.
353 HOP

Lg effic , 28x 15, walk to campus.
Avail. Fail Term. Ph. 352 H00.
Subls effic. June to Sept 1170
mo. Call 353 7861 after 10pm.
Close to campus.
I bdrm apt to sublet tor sum
mer. AC, close to campus. $150
mo 354 1443.
Apt summer only June IS-Aug.
31 3 room turn. Option: 2 ad
dit ionai to?™-J}*Q™
FURNISHED I bdrm. apt air
cond , walking distance to
campus. Avail June 8195 mo 4
elec. Ph. 3528993, after s. Mon
Prl.
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in review,
Gas station owners
are hiking prices,
Carter official says
WASHINGTON (AP) - Service
station dealers appear to be "taking
advantage" of fears of gasoline shortages by rapidly increasing pump
prices, a Carter administration official
charged yesterday.
Barry Bosworth, director of the
president's Council on Wage and Price
Stability, told a Senate subcommittee
hearing that "retail gasoline prices
have increased far more than would be
expected from crude oil increases."
In fact, he said, "the increase is
exaggerated by about 25 percent."

photo by AP
An elderly New Yorker, Elsie Wright, provides a perch for
pigeons earlier this week as she sits on a bench in New York's

Central Park. She goes to the park almost daily and the pigeons
know that bag she carries is loaded with food lor them.

Democrats demand update on shortage plight
WASHINGTON
(API-President
Carter's plan to remove price controls
from domesti nil was overwhelmingly
repudiated
by House Democrats
yesterday
while
Republicans
demanded a better accounting of
the current fuel shortage.
The developments came amid what
appears to be rising congressional
hostility toward the oil industry-not just
from liberals but from big oil's
traditional allies in both the House and
Senate.
Expressing frustration over rising
prices and tight supplies, House
Democrats approved, 138 to 69, a
resolution repudiating Carter's plan to
begin lifting price controls on domestic
oil June 1.
BACKERS OF THE nonbinding
resolution claimed decontrol would

result in even higher gasoline and oil
prices and enrich producers while
doing little to alleviate shortages.
The vote, formalizing a voice vote
taken the day before, has no legal force.
But it clearly added momentum to the
drive to block the president's plan to
remove price controls from oil.

"It is a politically attractive nonanswer to our energy problems,"
Powell said. "It will not make them
better. It will make them worse."
He predicted the full House would act
in a "more responsible" manner and
uphold Carter's plan to lift price controls.

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill
openly broke with the resolution. But lie
later told reporters that despite
yesterday's vote, there's "no chance"
that Carter will change his mind and
leave price controls on oil.

THE OIL INDUSTRY also came
under attack from Republicans and

AT THE WHITE HOUSE, Carter
press secretary Jody Powell said the
Democrats' action is "clearly not in the
best interests of our country" and indicates a failure to face up to tough
problems.

And in the Senate, three conservative
senators who usually vote on the industry's side on key energy issues were
circulating a petition urging the hiring
of an independent auditing firm to see if
the present shortages are real or
contrived.
THE AUDIT SHOULD ALSO show
what refiners are doing with their oil

Beverly Hills Supper Club fire

IN A PERIOD OF 18 months, more
than $10,230,000 in damage settlements
have been made.
"And this is only the beginning," said
lead plaintiffs' attorney Stanley
Chesley, Lawyers are scheduled to go
Dec. 3 into federal court in Covington,
Ky. against 43 aluminum and wire
manufactures.
Three cases have already been
settled out of court.
CHESLEY SAID IT will be some time
before it will be determined how much
money will be received individually byrelatives of the survivors.
For many survivors and their
friends, the memories are still bitter.
Friends and relatives of 13 people
from Jacksonburg, near Middletown,
have vowed to stop the Schilling family

"Until this is done, until the facts are
laid on the table, and until the public
and the Congress believe the facts have
been independently determined, we
believe that an understanding of the
problem and a solution to it will be very
difficult," the three senators said.
House Republican Leader John
Rhodes of Arizona expressed suspicion
of oil-company claims that they will use
profits from decontrol to produce more
oil. He cited a lack of credible information on the extent of current
shortages and oil industry finances.
"THERE ARE TOO MANY conflicting descriptions of our energy
picture," he said.
ad —

Survivors bitter about rebuilding
CINCINNATI (AP)-The wounds are
still sore on the second anniversary of
the fire that destroyed the Beverly Hills
Supper Club at Southgate, Ky., killing
165 persons on a Memorial Day
weekend in 1977.
Now, Richard Schilling and his sons,
who owned the club, are preparing to go
back in business, this time across the
Ohio River in Ohio.
At the same time, life goes on for the
survivors of the fire, while damage
claims which grew from the case are
being resolved at a steady pace.

and why there are especially severe
shortages of diesel fuel in some regions
of the country.

from building a new club in Butler
County, north of Cincinnati.
RON SCHUMAN. lost his wife of 13
years, and four close friend.; in the fire.
He spent 20 days in a hospital,
recovering from burns.
Now he's back at his truck-loading
job, remarried and moved from
suburban Delhi Township,.to Bright,
Ind.
His scars are hardly visible.
"THOSE PEOPLE IN the burn unit
at Cincinnati General Hospital are
fantastic," said the father of two sons.
"Personally, I don't care about the
money. I just don't want people-people
around here-to forget. I don't want
them going to places like that."
Schuman and his wife went to the
club that night with "our four closest
friends, Bob and Lorry Sykes and Gary
and Shan.-1 Latrell. The men were in
voluntary fire department together.
The girls wanted to see John Davidson
who was singing at the club.
The success of the litigation has
buoyed him.
"THE DEFENDANTS lulled 165
people and I want to see that it never
happens again,'' he said.
Originally, he did not expect to live.
"I filed the suits for my kids," he
said. "They already lost their mother. I
wanted them to have something. I

couldn't even talk or write, so I made
Xs."
"THIS IS ALL DUE to that man," he
said of the progress being made in
litigation. "If it wasn't for him making
that early investigation, and the state
tried to stop him, we wouldn't have
gotten anywhere.
Meanwhile, the Schillings' request
for a zone change in Butler County is
pending before the Butler County
Commissioners at Hamilton, Ohio.
"We wanted to come to Butler
County. This will be a high class
restaurant," said Richard Schilling Jr.,
during his presentation Monday.

BOSWORTH'S
CLAIM
WAS
challenged by Risque Harper,
executive director of the National
Council of Petroleum Retailers.
"I don't know where he is getting
those things," Harper said in a
telephone interview. "Everyone has
gone up to the maximum government
price ceiling...But inflation has eaten
up 50 percent of the profit."
Retail gasoline prices nationwide
currently average about K* -""is per
gallon, according to tin authoratat.ve
Lundberg Letter, The Los Angeiesbased reporting service, which surveys
some 16,700 service stations for its data,
said the average price at the end of 1978
was 66 cents.
AT LEAST S CENTS represents
higher crude oil prices charged since

the first of the year by the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries,
energy experts say. An additional 5
cents to 8 cents is the result of a
government policy that allows refiners
to pass on more of the cost of producing
gasoline.
The rest, Bosworth suggests, is

"The (gasoline)
increase is
exaggerated by
about 25 percent."
related to higher mark ups by service
stations.
The anti-inflation expert also told the
senators that the council has asked for
price data from 60 major oil companies
and expects its analysis of wholesale
refinery prices to be complete in about
two weeks.
AFTER THE HEARING, Bosworth
declined to comment specifically on the
apparent gasoline shortage in
California, which has resulted in higher
prices and long lines at service stations.
Nationwide, he concluded, "it appears at the retail level they are taking
advantage of the situation."

United Airlines strike ends
BURLINGAME, Calif. (AP) Members of the Machinists union have
ratified a new contract with United
Airlines by a 3-1 margin, ending a 55day strike against the nation's largest
domestic air line, the union announced
yesterday. United said it will resume
partial service Monday.
Union officials said the vote
represented overwhelming approval by
a large turnout of the union's 18,600

members. The announcement of the
ratification was made by Louis R.
Schroeder, president and general
manager of District 141 of the International Association of Machinists nd
Aerospace Workers.
Mardy Leaver, a United spokesman,
said earlier in the day that the airline's
1,600 daily flights would be back in full
service a week or so after the Memorial
Day holiday.

-

Mill reopening effort dropped
YOUNGSTOWN (AP) A coalition of
religious leaders in the Youngstown
area announced yesterdav it was
abandoning efforts to ri"Wi, <• steel
mill where thousands of workers lost
their jobs in 1977.
But the Rev. Edward Stanton,
executive director of the Ecumenical
Coalition of the Mahoning Valley, said
the group will remain active in other
efforts to secure jobs.
The organization of clergymen had
sought $335 million, much of it in
federal guaranteed loans, to bolster
investment by citizens and workers to
i eopen -losed portions of the Campbell

return 2,600 steelworkers to their jobs
within three years, about 1,600 of them
immediately.
The Lykes Corp. stunned the
Youngstown area when it laid off 4,100
employees at Campbell Works of its
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. in
September 1977. Lykes has since
merged into the LTV Corp., with LTV's
steel subsidiary, Jones & Laughlin,
taking over Youngstown Sheet & Tube.
In April, the Carter Administration
told the coalition and steelworkers that
the government could not commit $245
million in federal funds for guaranteed
loans for the project.

not ita.

COALITION PLANS SOUGHT to

STANTON SAID A consensus
agreement had been reached by the

executive committee of the coalition to
scrap the plans by May 31 unless there
was a positive response from the Carter
administration.
Yesterday, the group received a
letter from Jack H. Watson Jr..
President Carter's adviser for intergovernmental affairs.
Watson repeated an April message
that up to $100 million in federal funds
has been set aside for "a viable steelproducing project in the Mahoning
VaDey."
BUT HE QUESTIONED THE advisabili;.'- ot p! icing up to 60 percent of
thr $500 mulli n available for federal
st e! 'oan guarantees into a single
project, as iiie coalitition had sought.
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BOTH LOCATIONS
E. WOOSTER & MAIN ST.
...ON ANY ALBUM 8 TRACK CASSETTE OR
ACCESSORY PRICED OVER$5.00! TAKE $1 OFF!
DEALS LIKE THESE PLUS THOUSANDS MORE!
Rickie Lee Jones New LP only M.94
Supertramp Breakfast In America...only S4.fi
Charlie Daniels Million Mile Reflection- only »4.fi
van Halen Van Halen I ..only $4.**
Donna Summer Bad Girls only SS.ff
Village People Go West only $4.99
James Taylor Flag .only 99
Bob Dylan At Budokan omy sl.99
George Thorogood Move It On Over...only 4.ft
Ted Nugent State ot Shock ..only (4.**
Bad Company Desolation Angels ..only 4.91
Orleans Forever only 14 91
Bob James Touchdown, only $4.**
Journey-Evolution...only $4 99
Steve Forbert Alive On Arrival only 14.91
Peaches & Herb 2 Hot!.. only S4.M
Bee Gees Spirit only S4.99
,

J
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TUITION INCREASE?
Boost your savings account this summer!!
Students working in nationally known company
made about *997 a month last summer.

Summer Work
Interview TODAY in Falcon Plaza Hotel
^meeting room 61 at 11:00 a.m. or 2:00 p.m.,
SATURDAY, AT 11:00 A.M. AND 3:00 P.M.
Gain valuable Experience for
your future profession.

OM:IIOI,I.AH

OFF

PLUS THOUSANDS MORE REDUCED!
ROCK JAZZ COUNTRY CLASSICAL
ON SALE!

REMEMBER TAKEM OFF ANYTHING PRICED
OVER $5.°° FROM OUR ENTIRE STOCK!
„
"

i

ALL DAY
TODAY

»,

ALL DAYA
TOMORRQ\

HOURS:
MON-SAT: 9-10
SUN: NOON-7:?0
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sports
Laxer standouts head
for post season play
"It's pretty amazing," Lewis said. "I
played when I was a sophomore, but I
was student teaching last spring. Even
to be picked to go to the trials (at the
Midwest Women's Lacrosse tournament) is an honor.
" It (her selection) didn't hit me right
away, but in the days after that I'd just
smile."
Durentini said she was pleased with
Lewis' progress.
"She came from a year's layoff to
start," she said, "and started In a
position this year in which she had no
experience.
"She's probably one of the hardest
working players."

by Pit Kennedy
■taff reporter

Ohio high schools are not noted for its
women's lacrosse programs, but three
graduates of those high schools have
made marks for themselves in lacrosse
at Bowling Green.
Seniors Mary George and Julie Lewis
have been selected to the Midwest II
team, which will compete in the United
States Women's Lacrosse Association
(USWLA) tournament this weekend,
while another senior, Jenny Dunn, set
Bowling Green's individual season
scoring mark this year with 89 tallies.
The Falcons finished with a 9-2-1
record.
Dunn was selected as an alternate for
the Midwest team.

GEORGE, however, was in a different situation.
"There was another Mary George,
from Wittenberg, who played the same
position I did," she said. "When they
called my name, she looked at me and I
kind of looked at her.
"But they motioned to me-the short
one."
Midwest practices, held at Ohio
Wesleyan University, consisted of
drills, team work, and scrimmages,
according to George and Lewis.
"They were really difficult," Lewis
said. "We practiced for four and a half
hours, mainly to get the feel of each
other and it was hard because it was
hot."
George said she was "dying." "We
had drills for the first hour, then got
together as a team, before scrimmaging for an hour. In the scrimmage,
we beat the Midwest I team."

FALCON COACH Carol Durentini
said BG's players come from the
University's physical education
program.
"The interesting thing about the BG
squad," she said, "is that they're
seasoned through the beginning
major's classes. Mary, Jenny, and
Julie were all members of a (physical
education) major's class and the
classes serve a very important feed."
The three laxers, however, gave
different reasons for taking the
lacrosse
course and, more importantly, playing for the team.
"I had never heard of or seen
lacrosse until I came to BG," George,
from Columbus, said "I went to winter
practices my freshman year, started
junior varsity, and worked up to varsity
the last game of the season."

DURENTINI said that George is
playing out of her regular position
(cover point) at the national tournament, but has done well in moving to
different positions.
"M.G. (George) was put in a position
when she was younger, that of
replacing Patti Holt, and has played
with distinction for four years," she
said. "M.G. filled in admirably at the
cover p",nt posiron- ,,ie '•'' tain of the
defense
Both players have different expectations for the tournament.
"I'm expecting a lot of bruises, but
not stitches," Lewis said. "I want to see
the Philadelphia teams and the
Southern teams because they're fantastic.
"I'm looking forward to playing-it'U
probably be my last time ever-and
having a good time meeting people."
George, however, said she is honored
to represent the Midwest. She also said
she wants to be part of the team.

DUNN, A native of Newton Falls,
said she too had never heard of the
game until she came to Bowling Green.
"I took lacrosse as a major's class
because I was told to take something I
didn't have any idea of," she said.
"Miss Durentini was the teacher and
she asked me to come to winter practices.
"I played a defensive position then
(freshman year) but the next year I
went to the center position and midway
through the season, she (Durentini)
switched me to the home position."
I x'wi.s got a later start in her lacrosse
career than the other two.
"I had the class fall quarter
{sophomore year) and I liked it," the
Tallmadge native said. "When the
coach was looking for people to play, I
went to winter practices. I had seen
men play, but I didn't know the
women's game at all."
BOWLING GREEN'S eleventh and
twelfth players to be selected to play at
the national tournament both said they
were surprised to make the squad.

Cage site neutral

Bowling Green lacrosse players Mary George (top)
and Julie Lewis (above) have been selected to the
Midwest II team. Jenny Dunn (right) was selected as an
alternate tor the team. The three seniors were instrumental in leading the laxers to a 9-2-1 season.
Having no experience in high school, they Joined the
squad through the University's physical education
program.

Miami corrals seventh straight Reese Cup
Miami University won the David E.
Reese Trophy as the "all-sports
champion" in the Mid-American
Conference (MAC) for the seventh
consecutive year.
Naiwd in memory of the league's
first Commissioner and awarded annually on the basis of combined places
in the nine conference-sponsored
sports, points for the trophy are

awarded from ten to the league
champion in descending order to a
single point for the team placing tenth
in a given sport.
Following Miami's 70'; points are
Ohio (59m, Western Michigan 158),
Central Michigan (56m, Ball State
(54), Bowling Green (51), Eastern
Michigan 140), Kent State (39m.
Toledo (38m, and Northern Illinois
(27m.

The Consumer Information Catalog
For your free copy, write:
Consumer Information Center,
Dept. D, Pueblo. Colorado 81009.

BOB KACHUREK
CONGRATULATIONS ON
BEING NAMED

OUTSTANDING
YOUNG MAN
OF AMERICA
ST. THOMAS MORE MUSICIANS
AND OTHERS

"How Can We
Keep From Singing"

Bowling Green's alternate to the
team, Dunn, said she was disappointed
when she was not selected to the squad.

DM WINNING the coveted trophy for
the tenth time in the 22-year history of
the honor, Miami grabbed spring
titles in baseball, track, and tennis to go
along with the cross country crown won
last fall. The Redskin teams also had a
second in swimming, a third in football,
a fourth in golf, and a tie for seventh in
basketball.
Other conference champions were

Kent State in wrestling and swimming,
Ball State in football, Toledo and
Central Michigan in a tie for basketball,
and Ohio University in golf.
Not since 1972, when Bowling Green
turned the trick, has a member other
than Miami been the winner of the
Reese Cup. The four titles won by the
Redskins this year are the most since
'.974 when Miami also won four crowns.

NOW
REDUCED

TO $350 FOR ENTIRE SUMMER

Among the reasons for the change
listed included the pre-planning
available with a pre-determined site,
the large numbers of member institution alumni living in the Ann
Arbor-Detroit area, and the central
geographic location with five of the ten
MAC schools located within two hours
driving time.
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PARALEGAL
D
D
D
D
D
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Paradise of Soft Cones & Sundaes

TRIAL ASSISTANT
LEGAL INVESTIGATOR
INTERVIEW WITNESSES
REAL ESTATE
LEGAL RESEARCH
INSURANCE AOJUSTOR

GRAND "**
^OPENING^

Now accepting applications for

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
COMPANY
835 High St.
Phone 352-9378
2 Bedroom Apartments
Indoor Heated Pool

Change in the site for the semi-finals
and finals was adopted by the league's
Directors of Athletics and approved by
the President's Council last weekend.

DUTIES OF A TRAINED

FOR YOU!

Summer Rates

semi-finals and finals at Ann Arbor,
Saturday and Sunday, March 1-2."

Final and semi-finals rounds of the
Mid-American Conference (MAC) post
season basketball tournament, set for
next March, will be played at Crisler
Arena in Ann Arbor, Mich., according
to MAC Commissioner Fred Jacoby.
"Format of the tournament will
remain the same as originally planned," said Jacob' " e top seven teams
will play in the tournament with the
regular season championship team
ear-:- •• a tye into the semi-finals.
P" "her six teams will play first
round >"»mes on three different campuses Tuesday, February 26, with the
winners joining the champion for the

SAT, MAY 26

DAY CLASSES
EVENING CLASSES

small cones

696-5110

25*

small sundaes

35*

prices good for this Sat. only
Ohio Paralegal Institute
1001 Euclid Ave. Cleveland. OH 441 IS
Ohio Re?. No. 71-09-0093-T

i

W

WOO S. Main
Open Daily 12:00-10:00

